The theme of this conference is the past, present and future of drama in education. I want to look at where we are today, then to give some brief attention to the influences from the theatre that have helped shape our work and finally to suggest that new forms of classroom drama are possible and in fact sorely needed. These influences, I will suggest, are also to be found in current developments in theatre form and in this case, the developments in theatre form made by the English playwright, Edward Bond. What those new forms are, I am not yet sure. This is likely to some extent to be frustrating for you, but I think the time is ripe to search for what they may be, even though I cannot yet give clear suggestions.
provided with this book from the misuse that it has been put to. In this respect, I am referring to the unforeseen but unhappy outcome of providing a drama manual in this form.
If I am right, that we are at somewhat of a junction, or rather in a siding, in DIE theory and practice, is there anything in Bond's approach to theatre that could be useful here? I will explore this in the rest of this paper.
In 1990, Ken Byron and I set up the International Centre for Studies in Drama in Education at the University of Central England. Dorothy Heathcote, Gavin Bolton and John Fines were the principal advisers to the centre and I later proposed Edward Bond as the patron. The aim of the Centre was to continue mining the rich developments in drama form invented by Heathcote and Bolton and to bring the leading figures in drama in education and theatre to a position of influence on our work. The choice of Edward Bond from the field of theatre was more of a hunch on my part than based on real knowledge of his work. I had read some of his plays and seen them in production and admired them. However, I could not have explained with any clarity why I saw him as the leading figure in British theatre.
Similarly, I had proposed to the National Committee of NATD (National Association for the Teaching of Drama) that we invite Bond and Heathcote to be the keynote speakers at the huge protest conference we organised in 1988, when it became clear that drama was going to be left out of the new National Curriculum for England and Wales. This was the conference where we also invited international delegates and launched the plan to start IDEA. I knew why I thought Heathcote was the leading figure in drama in education but again I could not have explained why I proposed bringing her together with Edward Bond. As patron of the Centre, Bond gave a workshop to our MA students and local teachers once a year and wrote the very important 'Notes on Imagination' as his inaugural address. Over the years I gradually began to understand more of his work. I came to understand that my hunch was right and that he has developed a new form of theatre. Bond has had a fractious relationship with theatre in England. The National Theatre and the Royal Shakespeare Company used to premiere his plays but after he found that he could not convince them that they were dealing with a new theatre form he refused to let them produce his work. Directors and actors insisted on trying to bring Stanilslavskian or Brecthian techniques to bear on Bond's plays, but these just destroy the plays' power. Instead, the French national theatre has been more of a home and has premiered a number of his plays. In the UK, since 1995, Bond has worked closely with Big Brum Theatre in Education Company in Birmingham and has written six plays for them. The latest of these is a play for primary children which is touring at this present time. Working with Big Brum Theatre in Education company has, to some extent, given him an acting company he can work with to explore his plays in performance and how they need to be directed. This has provided him with another home in the David DAVIS Summer/Winter 2007, Volume 1, Issue 3-4 82 theatre. It is extraordinary, but wonderful, that one of the theatre's greatest post-war playwrights gives the world premiere of some of his plays in Birmingham schools.
For Bond, what is happening to the audience in the theatre is his primary concern. Bond is critical of the influence of Stanislavski on realist theatre. He argues that Stanislavski focused the social meaning of realist theatre through the prism of the psychology of the characters in the plays. This reduced his actor training to making a psychological relationship between the actor and the character. This gives the emphasis on the personal in the social: the study of the individual in society, even though the individual in question might stand for a social type. The outcome is that the audience follows the events of the play through what happens to the characters in terms of their personal development. We empathise with them or dislike them. We follow their ups and downs with an emotional response with little space for critical reflection. It is a sensory experience. A Stanislavskian approach to Hedda Gabbler would tend to focus the audience on Hedda's psychology and the tangle of her relationships with Tesman and Thea, rather than on the destructive and reactionary social force she is when she destroys Tesman's manuscript. It is not the focus on 'Now I am burning your child, Thea' that is important but that in destroying the only copy of Tesman's manuscript, she is destroying a uniquely useful contribution to humanity. Chekov's and Ibsen's plays could focus on the social in the personal -that is, to expose how social forces influence and generally dominate who we are and what we do -but the pressure of Stanislavski's methods makes this emphasis impossible.
Bond also argues that Brecht, in trying to correct this orientation, went too far in working to make reason predominate. Empathy and emotion are allowed in Brecht but they must not cloud cold reason and at the crucial moment when Brecht the playwright and the director intervenes with the gestus. The gestus is Brecht's means of breaking any tendency in the audience to drift into empathising with the character and directs the audience's thinking in the 'right' direction, at least according to Brecht. This leads to the distancing or the Verfremdungseffekt. Brecht is clearly concerned to focus on the social in the personal but does not trust the audience to find themselves. Rather, they are put into a critical relationship to the events on stage where they can rise above their usual immersion in the stream of events and be given a perspective on what is wrong with the world. Bond, in one his more trenchant aphorisms, calls alienation 'the theatre of Auschwitz': 1 I called the theatre of the A-effect the theatre of Auschwitz. Obviously I do not mean this in a simple sense. In a simple sense it is the opposite of true. The Nazis at Auschwitz would have exterminated Brecht not staged him. Brecht spent his energies and his life trying to make hellholes such as Auschwitz -or the Gulag -impossible (Bond, 2000: 171) .
What does he mean then by this apparently inflammatory remark? He means that reason is not enough.
Fascism and the gas chambers were ruled by reason. What was missing was human imagination and human values. As Bond says, 'We desire to reason but reason does not desire.' Bond does not want the audience to sit above the stream as Brecht does, but to be down in the stream, in the social mess we have created and to have to find ourselves in that mess. To sit above the stream puts the audience in a privileged position of being cleverer and wiser than the poor characters in the play. At the end of Mother Courage we cannot but be drawn to empathise with her and yet Brecht will not allow this. In the film version of his directing of Mother Courage, when Mother Courage pays the peasant to bury her daughter, she bows to the peasant to signal the contract is made and then bows to the cart which she is about to drag out to follow the army. Through this gestus, Brecht is insisting we see her as tied to the needs of business, which predominate over all other values she might have. He is attempting to direct how we respond, cutting out our chance to examine how far we are all Mother Courage. It leaves us in the audience clean and clear, which is a gross distortion of reality. Brecht's aim is certainly to expose the social in the personal but Bond argues that his method prevents us from uncovering the social in ourselves. It could be argued that this pursuit, enabling the audience to find and become themselves, is the centre of Bond's theatre form.
Bond's aim is also, as was Brecht's, to find ways for drama to face us up to the social forces which, in the form of ideologies, have entered unbidden into our minds and direct our lives through a sort of mind control. Bond argues that this mind control makes us feel safer: ideology, in taking over our minds, puts a brake on our imagining, stops us asking what is beyond, what is out there in the universe. Yet freed of ideological control however, we face risk; our imaginations allow us to know our insecurity, our frailty, our fragile hold on life, this short breath of the present moment. The nothingness out there, as Bond calls it, has the potential to frighten human beings; death and nothingness await us all, so forces of authority have captured this realm and dictate from it and on its behalf. As writes, 'Whoever owns nothingness owns you.' The centre of the fight to regain ownership of ourselves is to recover our imaginations from the corruption of ideological impositions:
As Bond puts it:
The future of our species depends on one and only one thing: that the Imagination of the adult should be as free as the imagination of the child. Then the adult will Imagine the real -that is, create value in the world of facts. In doing this the adult will take responsibility for the world: he or she will become part of the map of the world. When adults imagine the real they become human: otherwise they are not human -the Imagination is owned by the state and produced as Ideology, the falsehoods behind which are the fairy tales of murderers (Bond, 2000: 101) .
Again Bond (2000: p.130 ) writes, 'Drama … has two ends, "know yourself" and "become yourself".
Not be yourself, because you must create yourself from what you are'.'
Bond is centrally concerned that drama should offer the possibility, the stimulus, the provocation, for us all to uncover the hidden forces that try to control us, what he calls transcendentalism: all the ideologies that provide all the answers to life's questions (or rather deny the existence of any questions), ideologies such as religion (in any of its forms), fundamentalist ideas (from Bush to Blair to Islam), fascism, patriotism, racism, etc. He is intent on recovering the importance of the individual in the social and the crucial importance of individual responsibility. His theory is based on the belief (and he has always said he may be wrong) that the human child is genetically pre-programmed for survival and this leads to the initial desire to be at home and to seek justice in the world. This, he believes, is latent in all human beings, albeit corrupted beyond recognition in some people, and it is this he tries to reignite in his plays.
The main tool for this is what he calls a Theatre Event. It is related to what Heathcote and Bolton mean by dramatic action and levels of meaning. At the centre of the Theatre Event is the use of some object, action, gesture, etc, or combination of these. He uses objects that do not have strong ideological connotations invested in them, for example, a chair, a spoon, a cup. This deprives the audience of any means of loading the object with meaning before the meaning has been stimulated.
To give an example: in Eleven Vests (Bond 1997) , one of the plays he wrote for Big Brum Theatre in Education Company, an 'enemy' soldier is bayoneted to death callously as an act of revenge. This 'enemy' soldier should have known the rest of his troop had surrendered; they had all hung out their white T-shirts as a signal of surrender. His vest, the eleventh, was missing. He had been up on the roof of the tower playing with the remains of a child's train set. Thinking they were still fighting, he has shot an English soldier. He is bayoneted as a result, after he has surrendered. After the English soldier thinks he is dead, the 'enemy' sits up, reaches for the rifle, picks it up, but instead of shooting the man who killed him, he wipes his blood carefully off the bayonet with the vest he had taken off and had been holding up as a sign of his surrender. No explanation is given for this. After he has carefully done this, he is bayoneted again, and he falls back and dies. The object here is the eleventh vest or T-shirt and the action is wiping the bayonet clear of his blood. In the first half of the play the audience sees the soldier who does the bayoneting, as a teenager at school, totally alienated by his head teacher in a series of Edvard Bond and Drama in Education CREATIVE DRAMA JOURNAL 85 confrontations. Eventually, the student stabs the head teacher. In the second half of the play he is a soldier (still called 'The Student' in the script) and is being taught the occupation of killing. He is seen being driven to a frenzy during bayonet practice. He is forced to clean up his mess afterwards: the straw from the dummies. This is a recurring motif. In the first part, the Head Teacher was constantly trying to get him to clear up the mess he was making and take responsibility for his supposed actions: another pupil's torn jacket, a ripped book. At the end of the play there is the action of 'the enemy' 'clearing up' his own blood from the bayonet. This is a Theatre Event. Its aim is to stimulate the audience's imagination to seek the reason for the action and to reason out the situation -but not with the directing hand of Brecht's gestus, which indicates how we should think. The audience is left to deal with it or not, as the case may be. The audience is not distanced from their empathetic involvement with the event. They are not 'alienated' as in Brecht. The aim is for the actors, the audience and the characters in the play all to be on the same 'site'. This 'site' has to be one which will make available all the ideological dimensions under scrutiny.
The action is aimed to provoke the imagination to seek reason.
Bond's play Olly's Prison was produced in an African country. In the play, in a long opening scene, a father insists that his daughter drinks the cup of tea he has made for her. She refuses. The scene becomes more violent until he strangles her. When this happened the men clapped and cheered and the women wept. There was much to talk about. This is exactly as Bond would have it. He does not want to control the audience's responses as Brecht did. In fact, he has the completely opposite aim: we must take responsibility for ourselves. This, of course, is only a glimpse of one aspect of his theatre theory and practice, but it is a central one. All I have time for is to indicate a striving for a new form that draws the audience into the play, encouraging empathy and emotion but finding the means for reflection through the Theatre Event, which aims to stimulate the imagination to seek reason and value but which does not distance the audience. All
Bond's plays are political, with a small 'p'; none are didactic. He argues that drama cannot teach, but only provide a means for the chance to come closer to reality without looking through the opaque glass of ideology. There is only space here to give a brief example of Stanislavski's and Brecht's influence on DiE.
However, I think the point is not controversial. Let us imagine that a class of adolescents has become interested in some form of drama exploring the impact of a new adult figure in the life of a single parent family. A high percentage of children in the UK are in single parent family units and a common dilemma is the introduction of a new partner by the mother or father. Let us imagine that the situation is one where a teenage girl is coming down to breakfast on the morning after the new man in her mother's life has stayed the night for the first time. The given is that she resents his presence strongly. The drama teacher has chosen some objects belonging to her mother's new man friend: his car keys; his wallet, inside which the drama teacher has inserted a note saying 'Hi, give me a call. Susan' and a phone number, (her mother's name is not Susan); his leather jacket slung carelessly over the back of a chair; his cigarettes and a lighter. Her mother and friend are still upstairs in bed and the teenage girl is invited to come into this space and find what she would do. She is told she may explore anything in the kitchen if she feels she would. As she does so she may take a cigarette and light it, she may take some money out of the wallet, she may find the note, she may hide the car keys and so on, or do none of these things.
At a certain point, another pupil comes in as her mother and they explore their dialogue and maybe later the man comes in. The form of this drama is likely to be a form of Stanislavskian realism. It is the dominant form of acting in theatre, films and TV.
In a later sequence, the drama teacher might set the class up in the role of a collective family counselling service, dedicated to trying to help families deal with their crises. Things have come to a head in some way. The daughter has tried to leave home or run away with her boyfriend. The teacher has added the dimension that the man friend is involved in politics and has been encouraging the mother to participate in demonstrations and to read more widely and she has responded avidly to this. The daughter thinks her mother is being brainwashed. The mother has turned to the counselling service for help. The teacher takes the role as one of the counselling group and the family members are invited in one at a time so that the counsellors can hear each side of the story as the different participants interpret it. The form here is a sort of Brechtian distancing, where most of the pupils are no longer in the main event but in a frame distance from that event. I stress 'a sort of Brechtian distancing'. In fact, the only dimension that echoes Brecht is the relationship of the family counsellors to the event. They are sitting However, there is no real focus on the social in the personal; rather the focus is on the personal in the social. A truly Brecthtian, let alone Bondian, approach would involve the reversal of these emphases.
Yet, the interesting area is how the Bondian form would appear.
In the time available I can do no more than attempt a sketch of what an answer might be and I recognise this will be quite unsatisfactory as I am still groping in the dark, but it may be enough to whet some appetites to explore further. This is the area of research that I think has rich possibilities.
We may begin to focus on the social in the personal without alienation if teacher's thinking is shifted from the present focus of the drama which is about -'How can these individuals meet their different needs in one family unit?' -and move it to 'What does it mean to have a home, to be at home in the world?' What if there is a sheet of paper on the kitchen table with a note from the girl's mother saying 'Don't forget to do your homework'? After she has explored the objects in the kitchen the girl makes the heading 'My home'. She mutters this under her breath as she writes. Instead of just writing, she has been asked by the teacher to draw something that stands for home for her. Those watching have to imagine what she has drawn. When her mother comes in, after the talk that might explore the ongoing situation, the mother adds her drawing of what 'my home' would look like. The man, in this later version, an asylum seeker -whom the mother has befriended and who is waiting to hear if he will be offered a Later, the daughter could find a passport belonging to the mother's boyfriend, with his photo but someone else's name in it. The daughter has to decide whether or not to phone the police. This has the potential to throw the pupils back to their dominant ideological attitudes to asylum seekers. A Theatre Event is possible in relation to what happens later in the drama. If the police arrive searching for the asylum seeker and the man has to leave in a hurry, the student playing this role can be asked to decide what he would give to the woman or the daughter. What he chooses to give/leave behind has the possibility to become a Theatre Event. This is because the children playing the role are not alienated from it and it is working not with words but with images, objects, gestures, or any other non-verbal communication and this makes a space for the young people's imagination to kick in to seek reason and value. The drama raises questions such as: What are they all seeking? Who is the main asylum seeker?
Are they all equally asylum seekers? Is it possible to find a safe home in the world?
This form of the drama keeps the empathy alive, makes the imagination work, has used an ordinary object and made it possible to load it with value and brought reason to bear on the situation without moving to a frame distance that puts the reflection from a safe, 'we know the answers' position. This is a rather crude and brief example, but at this stage in my thinking it is as far as I can go.
Hopefully, I will develop my thinking and this is why I started by saying I am likely to frustrate you more than satisfy you. (Bond, 2000: 171) .
O halde Bond görünürde kışkırtıcı bu ifadeyle ne demek istemiştir? Demek istediği şey, aklın yeterli olmadığıdır. Faşizm ve gaz odalarına akıl egemendi. Eksik olansa insan yaratıcılığı ve insani değerlerdi.
Bond'un da dediği gibi, 'Biz aklı arzularız ama akıl arzulamaz. ' Bond, Brecht' in istediği gibi seyircinin akışın ötesinde değil, bizzat içinde olmasını; kendi yarattığımız toplumsal kargaşanın içinde olup bu kargaşa içinde kendimizi bulmak zorunda kalmamızı ister. Akışın ötesinde olmak, seyirciyi oyundaki zavallı karakterlerden daha akıllı ve bilge olduğu ayrıcalıklı bir konuma getirir. Cesaret Ana'nın sonunda kendimizi onun yerine koymaktan alıkoyamayız fakat Brecht buna asla izin vermeyecektir.
Cesaret Ana'nın kendi yönettiği film uyarlamasında, Cesaret Ana, köylüye kızını gömmesi için para verirken, anlaştıklarını anlatırcasına köylüye reverans yapar; ardından ordunun peşinden gitmek üzere götüreceği arabaya da bir reverans yapar. Bu gestus aracılığıyla, Brecht ısrarla bizim, Cesaret Ana'yı sahip olabileceği diğer bütün değerlerden üstün tuttuğu ticaretin gerekliliklerine bağlı biri olarak görmemizi istemektedir. Ne kadar Cesaret Ana olduğumuzu düşünme imkânını elimizden alarak tepkilerimizi yönetmeye çalışmaktadır. Onun bu çabası bizi tamamen birer seyirciden ibaret kılar; bu ise gerçeğin tam anlamıyla çarpıtılmasıdır. Brecht'in amacı kuşkusuz bireyselin içindeki toplumsalı açığa çıkarmaktır ama Bond, onun yönteminin kendi içimizdeki toplumsalı ortaya çıkarmamızı engellediğini * Brecht'in epik tiyatro kuramının en önemli ögelerinden biri olan "gestus" kavramının anlam çerçevesi, her ne kadar aynı kökten türese de, dilimizde önerilen karşılıkları olan "jest", "toplumsal jest" ya da "toplumsal davranış" gibi terimlerle ifade edilemeyecek kadar geniştir. Sadece jest veya davranış anlamını aşan gestus, bir insanın bir başkası karşısındaki tutumunun akla gelebilecek bütün ifadelerini kapsar: ses tonu, yüz ifadesi, bedenin konumu, bir insanın bir başkası önünde konuşma ve duruş biçimi, ona gösterdiği tepkiler gibi. ** Kelimenin baş harfinden dolayı V-effekt yani V-etkisi de denmektedir. Aynı şekilde terimin İngilizce karşılığı olan "alienation effect" içinse biraz aşağıda Bond'un alıntılanan sözlerinde de görüleceği gibi A-effect'in karşılığı olarak A-etkisi terimini kullandık. A-etkisi terimini Auschwitz ile aynı harfle başlamasından dolayı kullandık; Türkçe'de Y-etkisi (yabancılaştırma etkisi) ile karşılanması daha doğru olacaktır.
